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Summary

Domestic pigeons are spectacularly diverse and exhibit vari-
ation in more traits than any other bird species [1]. In The
Origin of Species, Charles Darwin repeatedly calls attention
to the striking variation among domestic pigeon breeds—
generated by thousands of years of artificial selection on
a single species by human breeders—as a model for the
process of natural divergence among wild populations and
species [2]. Darwin proposed a morphology-based classifi-
cation of domestic pigeon breeds [3], but the relationships
among major groups of breeds and their geographic origins
remain poorly understood [4, 5]. We used a large, geograph-
ically diverse sample of 361 individuals from 70 domestic
pigeon breeds and two free-living populations to determine
genetic relationships within this species. We found
unexpected relationships among phenotypically divergent
breeds as well as convergent evolution of derived traits
among several breed groups. Our findings also illuminate
the geographic origins of breed groups in India and the
Middle East and suggest that racing breeds have made
substantial contributions to feral pigeon populations.

Results and Discussion

Genetic Structure of Domestic Pigeon Breeds
Charles Darwin was a pigeon aficionado and relied heavily
on the dramatic results of artificial selection in domestic
pigeons to communicate his theory of natural selection in
wild populations and species [2]. ‘‘Believing that it is always
best to study some special group, I have, after deliberation,
taken up domestic pigeons,’’ he wrote in The Origin of Species
[2] (p. 20). Darwin noted that unique pigeon breeds are so
distinct that, based on morphology alone, a taxonomist might
be tempted to classify them as completely different genera [3],
yet he also concluded that all breeds are simply variants within
a single species, the rock pigeon Columba livia.

Pigeons were probably domesticated in the Mediterranean
region at least 3,000–5,000 years ago, and possibly even
earlier as a food source [3, 6, 7]. Their remarkable diversity
can be viewed as the outcome of a massive selection experi-
ment. Breeds show dramatic variation in craniofacial struc-
tures, color and pattern of plumage pigmentation, feather
placement and structure, number and size of axial and appen-
dicular skeletal elements, vocalizations, flight behaviors, and

many other traits [1–5]. Furthermore, many of these traits are
present in multiple breeds. Today, a large and dedicated
pigeon hobbyist community counts thousands of breeders
among its ranks worldwide. These hobbyists are the care-
takers of a valuable—but largely untapped—reservoir of bio-
logical diversity.
Here, as an initial step in developing the pigeon as a model

for evolutionary genetics and developmental biology, we
address two fundamental questions about the evolution of
derived traits in this species. First, what are the genetic rela-
tionships among modern pigeon breeds? And second, does
genetic evidence support the shared ancestry of breeds with
similar traits, or did some traits evolve repeatedly in genetically
unrelated breeds?
To address these questions, we studied the genetic struc-

ture and phylogenetic relationships among a large sample of
domestic pigeon breeds. Our primary goal was to examine
relationships among traditional breed groups, to which
breeds are assigned based on phenotypic similarities and/or
geographic regions of recent breed development (Figure 1)
[4, 5, 8]. First, we used 32 unlinked microsatellite markers to
genotype 361 individual birds from 70 domestic breeds and
two free-living populations. We next used the Bayesian clus-
tering method in STRUCTURE software [9] to detect geneti-
cally similar individuals within the sample (Figure 1; see also
Figure S1 available online). When two genetic clusters were
assumed (K = 2, where K is the number of putative clusters
of genetically similar individuals; Figure 1), the first cluster
combined several breed groups with dramatically different
morphologies. Principal members of this grouping included
the pouters and croppers, which have a greatly enlarged,
inflatable crop (an outpocketing of the esophagus); the
fantails, which have supernumerary and elevated tail feathers;
and mane pigeons, breeds with unusual feather manes or
hoods about the head (Figure 1).
The second ancestral cluster consisted mainly of the

tumblers (including rollers and highflyers), the most breed-
rich of the major groups (at least 80 breeds recognized in the
USA) [4, 8]. Tumblers are generally small bodied andwere orig-
inally bred as performance flyers, with many breeds still
capable of performing backward somersaults in flight. In
most modern tumbler breeds, however, selection is most
intense on morphological traits such as beak size and
plumage. Also included in this cluster are the owl and the
wattle breeds (wattles are skin thickenings emanating from
the beak). These two breed groups contrast dramatically in
several key traits: owls are typically diminutive in body size,
have a pronounced breast or neck frill, and have among the
smallest beaks of all breeds, whereas the wattle breeds
(English carrier, scandaroon, and dragoon in our analysis)
are larger bodied, lack a frill, and have among the most elabo-
rated beak skeletons of all domestic pigeons [4, 5]. The
homers (homing pigeons and their relatives) are included in
the second cluster as well. The carrier, cumulet, and owl
breeds—all members of this cluster—contributed to the
modern homing pigeon during its development in England
and Belgium approximately 200 years ago [5]. Consistent
with this recent admixture, the owls and several homer breeds
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continue to share partial membership in the same cluster at
K = 4 and beyond, and the cumulet shares similarity with the
homers and wattles at K = 7. Numbers of clusters beyond
K = 9 reveal the structure of individual breeds, rather than
lending additional insights about breed groups (Figure S1).
Notably, although allelic similarity is potentially indicative of

shared ancestry, this analysis does not explicitly generate
a phylogenetic hypothesis. Moreover, an alternative explana-
tion for clustering is that large effective population sizes might
result in an abundance of shared alleles.
We next used multilocus genotype data from a subset of

breeds (those with >50% membership in a cluster at K = 9)
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Figure 1. Genetic Structure of the Rock Pigeon (Columba livia)

Results from STRUCTURE analysis showing coefficients of genetic cluster membership of 361 individuals representing 70 domestic breeds and two free-
living populations (European and North American, at the far left and far right of the plots, respectively) of rock pigeon. Each vertical line represents an indi-
vidual bird, and proportion of membership in a genetic cluster is represented by different colors. Thin black lines separate breeds. At K = 2, the owls, wattles,
and tumblers are the predominant members of one cluster (blue), while other breeds comprise another cluster (orange). At K = 3, the pouters and fantails
(yellow) separate from the toys and other breeds, and at K = 5, the fantails separate from the pouters. Pouters and fantails also share genetic similarity with
the recently derived king, a breed with a complex hybrid background that probably includes contributions from Indian breeds [5]. At K = 5, fantails are also
united with the Modena, an ancient Italian breed, and a free-living European population. The latter two form a discrete cluster at K = 9. At K = 10 and greater
(Figure S1), some of the breed groups are assigned to different genetic clusters. This suggests that a number of assumed clusters beyond K = 9 reveals the
structure of individual breeds, rather than lending additional insights about genetically similar breed groups. Top rowof photos, left to right: Modena, English
trumpeter, fantail, scandaroon, king, Cauchois. Bottom row: Jacobin, English pouter, Oriental frill, West of England tumbler, Zitterhals (Stargard shaker).
Photos are courtesy of Thomas Hellmann and are not to scale. See Figure S1 for results from K = 2–25 and Tables S1 and S2 for breed and marker infor-
mation, respectively.
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to calculate genetic distances among breeds and to generate
a neighbor-joining tree (Figure 2). Among the major groups,
only subsets of the pouter, fantail, mane, tumbler, Modena
and free-living European, and owl branches of the tree have
strong statistical support (Figure 2). Nevertheless, at the breed
level we observed substantial genetic differentiation, suggest-
ing that in many cases, hybridization among breeds has been
limited (mean pairwise FST = 0.204 for all breeds, maximum
FST = 0.446; potentially more reliable differentiation estimates
considering the modest sample sizes for some breeds [10]:
mean Dest = 0.156, maximum Dest = 0.421; Tables S4 and S5).
As a comparison, mean pairwise differentiation among African
and Eurasian human populations with historically limited gene
flow is lower (mean FST = 0.106, maximum FST = 0.240 for the
comparison between Pygmy and Chinese populations using
a dense genome-wide SNP set [11]).

Taking these results together, our analysis shows both
expected and unexpected genetic affinities among breeds.
Like other domesticated animals such as dogs and chickens,
pigeons probably have a reticular rather than hierarchical
evolutionary history, which is reflected in the complex genetic
structure of many breeds and a star-shaped phylogeny. These
findings probably result from hybridization that has occurred
throughout the domestication history of the pigeon; this prac-
tice continues among some modern breeders as well, often
with the goal of transferring a new color into an established
breed, or ‘‘improving’’ an existing trait. Unlike the stringent
regulations for registering purebred dogs, in which modern
breeds are effectively closed breeding populations separated
by large genetic distances [12, 13], no barriers exist to mixed
ancestry or parentage of pigeons (average FST = 0.33 between
dog breeds [12] compared to 0.24 for pigeons). On the other
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Figure 2. Consensus Neighbor-Joining Tree of Forty Domestic Breeds and One Free-Living Population of Rock Pigeon

The tree here was constructed using pairwise Cavalli-Sforza chord genetic distances and includes the subset of breeds with >50% membership in one
genetic cluster at K = 9. Branch colors match cluster colors in Figure 1, except all tumbler breeds are represented with light blue for clarity. A notable incon-
gruence between the STRUCTURE analysis and the tree is the grouping of the English pouter with a tumbler rather than with the other pouters; however,
this grouping is not well supported. Percent bootstrap support on branches (R50%) is based on 1,000 iterations, and branch lengths are proportional to
bootstrap values.
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hand, little genetic variation divides dog breeds into
subgroups [13], and like our tree (Figure 2), neighbor-joining
trees of dogs show limited structuring of the internal branches
[12, 13].

Convergent Evolution of Traits
Darwin classified 32 pigeon breeds into four major groups
based primarily on morphological traits, especially beak
size (Figure 3A). We repeated our STRUCTURE analysis with
14 breeds from Darwin’s study that were available to us
and found that his morphological classification is broadly
congruent with our genetic results (Figure 3B). Beak size is
only one of many traits that pigeon breeders have selected
over the past several centuries, or in some cases millennia.
Feathered feet, head crests, and a multitude of color variants
appear in many lineages [8] and must have evolved more
than once (Figure 4). Together, these findings suggest
that traits do often, but not always, track the ancestry of
breeds. This theme of repeated evolution is widespread in
genetic studies of other natural and domesticated species as
well [14–17].

Geographic Origins of Breeds
Modern breeds are frequently described as having origins
in England, Germany, Belgium, or elsewhere in Europe, but
their progenitors were probably brought there from afar by
traders or colonialists [3–5, 18, 19]. Although we may never
definitively know the sites of pigeon domestication, genetic
data combined with historical records may provide new clues
about the geographic origins of some of the major breed
groups.

Most historical accounts trace the origins of the wattle
breeds, owls, and tumblers to the Middle and Near East
hundreds of years ago, with ancient breeds transported to Eu-
rope and India for further development by hybridization or
selection [3, 5, 19–21]. Our genetic analyses are consistent
with this common geographic origin: these three groups share
substantial membership in the same genetic cluster at K = 2–3,
and two of the three wattle breeds (English carrier and
dragoon) retain high membership coefficients in the tumbler
cluster through K = 5 (Figure 1).

The fantail breeds probably originated in India and have
undergone less outcrossing than many other breeds [5]. In
our STRUCTURE analysis, the fantail (and the Indian fantail
to a lesser extent) shows a surprising affinity with the pouters
at K = 2–3, and these two groups share a major branch on
the neighbor-joining tree (Figures 1 and 2); these two groups
are among the most morphologically extreme of all domestic
pigeons, and among the most different from each other.
European breeders have developed pouters for several
hundred years [22, 23], and Dutch traders might have origi-
nally brought them to Europe from India [5]. Together, histor-
ical accounts and genetic similarity between fantails and
pouters support the hypothesis of common geographic origin
in India.

Ancestry of Feral Pigeon Populations
Domestic rock pigeons were first brought to North America
approximately 400 years ago, and feral populationswere prob-
ably established shortly thereafter [24, 25]. Likewise, some
Eurasian and North African feral populations are probably
nearly as old as the most ancient domestication events. In
addition to the domestic breeds in our study, we also included
a feral pigeon population (Salt Lake City, Utah). Escaped

individuals from nearly any domestic breed have the potential
to contribute to the feral gene pool, and feral birds showed
highly heterogeneous membership across clusters at most
values of K (Figure 1). However, we expected that the racing
homer would be a major contributor to the feral gene pool.
Pigeon racing is an enormously popular and high-stakes
hobby worldwide. Although many birds in homing competi-
tions are elite racers that reliably navigate hundreds of miles
to their home lofts, some breeders report that up to 20% of
their birds that start a race do not return. As predicted, pair-
wise Dest for the racing homer to feral comparison was among
the lowest 0.1% of all pairwise comparisons (Dest = 0.006), and
pairwise FST was the lowest for any pairwise comparison (FST =
0.049). Therefore, feral pigeons and racing homers show very
little genetic differentiation, and wayward racing homers prob-
ably make a substantial contribution to the genetic profile of
this local feral population.
We also included samples of free-living rock pigeons (the

existence of ‘‘pure’’ wild populations uncontaminated by
domestics or ferals is questionable [26]) from Scotland to
test for genetic similarities with domestic breeds and with
our North American feral sample. Consistent with previous
studies [24, 27], European and North American free-living pop-
ulations are highly differentiated (Dest = 0.162). The European
sample groups with the Modena, a former racing breed that
was developed in Italy up to 2,000 years ago [5] (Figures
1 and 2). This suggests either that Modenas were developed
from European free-living populations or that, as in North
America, wayward racers contributed to the local feral popula-
tion, perhaps for centuries. Studies of additional feral popula-
tions will reveal whether strong affinities with racing breeds
occur locally and sporadically or, as we suspect, almost
everywhere.

The Domestic Pigeon as a Model for Avian Genetics
and Diversity
Darwin enthusiastically promoted domestic pigeons as
a proxy for understanding natural selection in wild populations
and species, and pigeons thus hold a unique station in the
history of evolutionary biology. More recently, domesticated
animals have emerged as important models for rapid evolu-
tionary change [28]. Feathered feet, head ornamentation,
skeletal differences, plumage color variation, and other traits
prized by breeders offer numerous opportunities to examine
the genetic and developmental bases of morphological
novelty in birds. These and other traits evolved repeatedly
in many breeds, and a challenge arising from this study is
to determine whether this distribution of traits resulted from
selection on standing variation (either by hybridization
between breeds or repeated selection on variants in wild pop-
ulations), from de novo mutation in independent lineages, or
both. In the first case, we would expect certain regions of
the pigeon genome to share histories and haplotypes that
reflect the transfer of valued traits between breeds. This
hypothesis will be testable when we have more detailed infor-
mation about genomic diversity in this species. Pigeons are
also easily bred in the lab, andmorphologically distinct breeds
are interfertile [2, 3, 29]. Therefore, hybrid crosses should be
a fruitful method to map the genetic architecture of derived
traits, many of which are known to have a relatively simple
genetic basis [4, 29].
The extreme range of variation in domestic pigeons mirrors,

if not exceeds, the diversity among wild species of columbids
(pigeons and doves) and other birds. Domestic pigeons and
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Figure 3. Comparison of Darwin’s Morphology-Based Classification and Genetic Structure Analysis of Domestic Pigeon Breeds

(A) Darwin classified 32 breeds into four groups: (I) the pouters and croppers, which have enlarged crops (see also Figures 1 and 4); (II) wattle breeds,many of
which have elaborated beaks, and the large-bodied runts; (III) an ‘‘artificial’’ grouping diagnosed by a relatively short beak; and (IV) breeds that resemble the
ancestral rock pigeon ‘‘in all important points of structure, especially in the beak’’ [3] (p. 154). Image reproduced with permission from John van Wyhe ed.
2002, The Complete Work of Charles Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
(B) Mean coefficients of genetic cluster membership for 14 domestic breeds represented in Darwin’s classification and our genetic analysis. When two clus-
ters are assumed (K = 2), fantails are separated from all other breeds. At K = 3, the breeds in Darwin’s group IV and the African owl (group II) share a high
coefficient of membership in a new cluster. At K = 4, the African owl, laugher, and (to a lesser extent) English pouter share membership in a new cluster that
includes members of three different morphological groups. At K = 5, the English pouter and Jacobin form a cluster. Although some genetic clusters span
more than onemorphological group, others are consistent within a group. For example, thewattle breeds (group II), tumblers (group III), andmost of group IV
remain united with breeds of similar morphology at K = 2–5. Taken together, these results confirm that morphology is a good general predictor of genetic
similarity in domestic pigeons, yet they also show that breeds that share allelic similarity can be morphologically distinct. Darwin, too, recognized that
breeds united in form were not necessarily united in ancestry and, conversely, that anatomically dissimilar breeds might be related. For example, he clas-
sified the short-beaked barb (not in our genetic data set) with the long-beaked breeds of group II.
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wild bird species vary in many of the same traits, so domestic
pigeons provide an entry point to the genetic basis of avian
evolutionary diversity in general [1, 30]. Changes in the same
genes, and even in some cases the same mutations, have
recently been shown to underlie similar phenotypes in both
wild and domesticated populations [31, 32]. The genetic
history of pigeons is a critical framework for the analysis of
the genetic control of many novel traits in this fascinating avian
species.
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represent 10 cm. *Photos courtesy of Thomas
Hellmann.
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